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Singlet-triplet transition is investigatedfor 1,4-dibromonaphthalene:octafluoronaphthalene
complex where the triplet states of the two componentsare in near resonance.Photo
excitation, T

14—S0 absorption and phosphorescencespectra reveal weak intercomponent
quasi-resonanceinteractions,but rapid intercomponentrelaxation. T1 *— S~absorptionlines
are considerablybroaderthan that in neat l,4-dibromonaphthalene.

A crystallinecomplexconsistsof a rich manifold of energystatesin which the
studyof optical dephasingandrelaxationof excitedstatescanprovide valuable
insight into the natureof theseprocessesin condensedmedia.The work done in
our laboratory shows that octafluoronaphthaleneis extremelyversatilein form-
ing 1: 1 complexeswith aromatichydrocarbonsandtheir derivatives[1]. These
complexesare primarily stabilizedby Van der Waalsinteractions,although in
favorablecasesother kinds of interactionsmay provideadditional stabilization
[1].

By a judicious choiceof component1 the triplet statesof the two components
can be brought into near resonance.The objective of this work was to in-
vestigatethe manifestationsof such intercomponentresonanceson relaxation
andoptical dephasingprocesses.For this reasonthe presentstudywas focused
on complexesbetween halonaphthalenesand octafluoronaphthalene.At this
point only the complexI ,4-dibromonaphthalene:octafluoronaphthalenehasbeen
investigated.

This paperpresentsresults on the triplet states in 1,4-dibromonaphthalene:
octafluoronaphthalene(DBN OFN) to derive information on the intercom-
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ponentresonanceinteraction,relaxationandoptical dephasingin this crystalline
complex.

First, we discuss the case of intercomponentresonanceinteraction. Fig. I
shows the photo-excitationspectraat 2K of the complex and the neat 1,4-
dibromonaphthalenein the region of T1 ~— S0 transition, in eachmonitoring all
line emission.Exceptfor the doublingobservedin neat l,4-dibromonaphthalene-
h6 (DBN-h6) due to two moleculesper asymmetricunit, thereis a one to one
correspondencebetweenthe spectraof the DBN : OFN complexandthat of the
neatDBN. This correlation shows that the photo-excitationspectramaps the
triplet absorptionof DBN in the environmentof the complex. The deuteration
shift observedin going from DBN-h6:OFN to DBN-d6:OFN is ~65 cm~,which
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Fig. 1. Photoexcitationspectraat 2K of 1,4-dibromonaphthalene:octafluoronaphthalenecomplex
and neat l,4-dibromonaphthalenein the region ofT1 4—S0 transition.
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is the sameas that observedfor neatDBN [2]. This result indicates that the
quasi-resonanceinteractionis small. The exact correlationbetweenthe DBN-
h6:OFN and neat DBN photo-excitationspectraindicates the absenceof a
two-particle transition involving the triplet state of DBN and a vibration of
OFN. The T1 ~— S~absorptionand T1 —* S~phosphorescencespectraalso provide
no evidence for a two-particle transition. These two spectrafor the DBN-
h~:OFN complexat 2 K areshownin fig. 2. Both T1 *— S0 absorptionand T1 —iS0
phosphorescencespectraarecharacteristicof DBN-h6.

There is an 80 cm~’gapbetweenthe absorptionand the emissionorigin. The
life time of thephosphorescenceemissionis essentiallythe sameas observedin
neat DBN-h6. However, the criteria of using two-particle transitions and
lifetimes are not sensitive enoughfor the complex DBN:OFN. The reasonis
that the T1~—S0transitionin DBN is much strongerthan that in OFN. Neverthe-
less,consideringthat no quasi-resonanceshift is observedas well as the facts
that there is no evidence for a two-particle transition and the lifetime of
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Fig. 2. Absorption and emissionspectraof I ,4-dibromonaphthalene-h
6:octafluoronaphthalenecom-

plex at 20K.
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phosphorescenceis essentiallythe same,we concludethat the triplet statesof
DBN and OFN are only weakly interacting even though their separationis
within —200cm~.

Next we discuss the case of relaxation. As the phosphorescencespectra
consistsof emissiononly from DBN, thereis a quenchingof OFN phosphores-
cenceby DBN. The complexesof OFN with naphthaleneand dureneas well as
neatOFN show strongOFN phosphorescenceby a rapid inter-systemcrossing.
The life-time of the OFN emissionin thesesystemsis on the order of 0.4 s.
On the other hand,the life-time of DBN emissionin DBN: complex is on the
order of milliseconds.Raising the temperaturefrom 2 K to 25 K doesnot have
any significant changeon the emission spectraof the complex. As we saw
earlier, the phosphorescencephoto excitation spectraof the complex in the
triplet region maps that T1 ~— S~absorptionof DBN but this is probably due to
the factthat the oscillatorstrengthof DBN T1 ~— S0 is much greaterthanthat for
T1~—S0transition of OFN. However, the photo excitation spectraof DBN-
h6:OFN in the region of S~—S0transitionsreveals additional bands which we
assignto OFN. Thus,a relaxationfrom S1 of OFN to T1 of DBN occurswhich
quenchesthe emission from T1 of OFN even though the intercomponent
quasi-resonanceinteractionis weak. However,moreexperimentsareneededto
establish if the transfer occurs as S ~~*T?FN~TPBN or S?~.S?BN~TPBN.

The study of optical dephasingin thesecrystalline complexescan provide
valuable insight into the natureof theseprocessesin multi-level systems.Our
study of the dephasingprocessutilizes the line width and line shapeof the5o absorption. Fig. 3 shows the spectrum in the region of the T

14—S1
absorptionorigin at a greaterresolution for both DBN-h6 and DBN-h6:OFN
crystalline complex at 2K. The peak at ~20cm~ from the origin in the
DBN-h6:OFN is due to phonon side band. The inference is derived from a
temperaturedependencestudy.The relativeintensityof this side bandincreases
with an increasein temperature.On the otherhand,in caseof neatDBN-h6 no
phonon side bandis observed[3], which we hadpreviouslyattributedto exciton
delocalizationthat reducesthe local lattice relaxationresponsiblefor the phonon
side band [3]. Thus, thereis an enhancedphonon coupling due to local lattice
relaxation arising, possibly, from exciton localization. The line width of the
transition in DBN : OFN complex is about an order of magnitudegreater than
that observedin neatDBN. The line broadeningis not a homogeneousbroaden-
ing. This broadeningis possibly due to disorder.The crystal structureof this
complex hasnot beendetermined.A possiblesourceof sucha large disorderis
the randomorientationof bromine groups if DBN occupiesa centrosymmetric
site. The line shapeappearsto be closeto a Gaussiancurve. Both the line shape
and the line width remain virtually unchangedup to 20 K, at which point the
growing phonon sidebandoverlapswith the zero-phonontransition. In order to
derive the homogeneousline width and its temperaturedependencewe plan to
conducthole burning experiments.

Also we areplanning to investigatethe complexesof l-bromonaphthaleneand
2,3-dibromonaphthalenewith octafluoronaphthalene.These complexeswould
providea uniqueopportunityto studythe dynamicsof energystatesfor the case
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Fig. 3. T
1.E—S0 absorptionspectra near the origin in both neat I ,4-bromonaphthalene(bottom)

and 1 ,4-dibromonaphthalene:octafluoronaphthalene(top) at 2 K.
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wherea stronglyactivetriplet of halonaphthaleneis embeddedin a triplet energy
manifold of octafluoronaphthalenewith a considerablylower oscillator strength.
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